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FIRST SHOWING OF
FRENCH COMEDY
TONIGHT AT 8:30
Tickets For Play
Still Available
CHRISTENSON
ly DOROTHY
Contrasting roles taken by Mar Hoare and Peggy McDaniel
lid much to the comedy of the
lie Delta Chi production "L’,Ivere H", to be presented in the
dle Theater tonight and tomorwat8:15.
Margaret Hoare, senior French
mior and president of the society,
taus the part of Josephine, a
roughneck cook with a fondness
to drink and a quotation for

!wry occasion.
OPPOSITE ROLE
The &tonne Du Verney, played
x Peggy McDaniel, is a very reined and cultured lady, exactly
tt apposite of the lowly Joseph" except for one trait she also
IS a quotation for every occasion.
However, Josephine’s uncultured,’
actions save the day when the;
timily, locked in the cellar during
a Revolution scare, find food and
use hidden there which Josephine
-A stolen from the family proUNHAPPY RICH

Behind the comedy and action of
.w stay is a Rousseau-like philo-

,atty. While the Dupont -Villiers
7.,id mosey and prestige they were
,,Liastuted and unhappy, trying
acquire more. After they lost
’las they discovered that materipassessions were not all-importEr.t, and adjusting themselves to
circumstances found they
iere much happier
with M.
Alont-Villiers acting as secretary to his former secretary than
-ft had been with positions
’med.
Theta for the production are
nig rapidly but can still be ohWaal la the Controller’s office.

VAN’S ORCHESTRA
ADOPTS ’FLYING
SPARTAN’ SPIRIT
"Garwood Van will adopt the
Rit of the ’Flying Spartans’
by
*kV his name band by plane
It the tenth annual
Intersocietyinerhaternity formal dance in
is Fairmont
hotel Saturday,"
!dare Prank Dumb and
Irving
’Wt. directing publicity for
’,edema.
a
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Juniors, Seniors Hold
Mixer Tomorrow Evening
In Women’s Gymnasium

coaaege__il

rs,

Music for the
affair will
IS’
’en and slow
to carry out the
’Mal Motif in the Gold
and Red
’roms. which
have been obtained
4. expectation of the
largest
ItIFITICP since
the inaugural
1142e alantscrred by the
social oranizations.
This increase is at ’lilted to the
addition of two
’my societies
and one fraternity,
Nab stqtes,
Final arrangements
for
the
ts!14 Were
made by Frank Lovoi,
m/hairman with
when he and Carol McDaniel,
his
committee
*Red decorations
with the hotel management
Wednesday. Psi and INttronesses
will he ad I’m of the
individual orgtoniza, and the deans
of men and
00155.

Number

Ii

Surprise Moment In French Play

Juniors and seniors start their interclass activities for the winter
quarter with the Junior -Senior Mixer in the Women’s gym tomorrow
night.
Highlight of the evening promises to be the interclass basketball
game featuring Gus Kotta, Swede Smersfelt, Leroy Zimmerman, Jus
Lundquist, Bob Payne, Frank Bonanno, Al Aiton, Charlie Anderson, and
Leroy Hill on the senior roster.

One Set Used I

JUNIOR TEAM
The juniors will be represented
by Tom Lathos, Charles Palos,
Mert Crockett, and Usher Tucker,
In Production
according to Leroy Hill, senior
of the mixer committee
in charge of the basketball gait
eme.
Graduate Manager Frank CarOnly one set is used in the San roll Is being sought as arbitrator
Jose Players’ first production this for the contest, announces Hill.
quarter, Strindberg’s tragedy ’’The
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Father", to be presented January
Refreshments will be served at
30 and 31 in the Little Theater.
the affair, and music for dancing
The interior of a provincial will be supplied by Freddie Angel
Scandinavian home Is the sole set- and his orchestra, according to
ting for the three-act drama and Hill.
was designed by Wendell JohnA quarterly get-together of the
son, instructor in play production two upper classes, the mixer feaIn the Speech department.
tures congeniality for its theme
TRAGIC SETTING
as class differences are exchanged
"In planning our set we felt it for dancing, music, and entertaini necessary to make one which ment.
would be tragic and yet not make
"SPECIAL" ENTRANCE
the room too depressing," Johnson
True to tradition, Juniors will
points out,
enter the gym by the side door on
"In addition, there was the ne- San Carlos street, leaving the
cessity for a set which would main entrance to seniors.
’wear well’ throughout the three
acts of the drama," he adds.
EMOTIONS IN DESIGN
Ideas for the background were
based on the effort to tie up the
emotional impact of the characters who inhabit the room with ’
certain definite elements in the
set, according to the play produc- I
Caught by the cook making love to the boss’s daughter is
Application tor entry into the
t ion instructor.
Martin (Roger Frelier), secretary of Dupont-Villiers, newly -rich
Characteristic of northern Eu- United States Naval Reserve Air
social climber in the French ploy, LHeure H." The daughter,
rope is the porcelain stove seen in I Corps may be made today in the
’ Aviation office, room 111A, acClaire, is played by Barbara Fulton. Margaret Hoare is Josephine,
the play.
to Frank Peterson, aviathe cook.
One of the outstanding set diffi-- culties in production of the drama ’etoLlittlitad.
To qualify, the applicant must
has been found in the climax to
the second act, when a kerosene be at least twenty years old and
must not have reached his twentylamp is thrown,
I seventh birthday. He must
be
FIRE HAZARD
"The lamp must break realisti- Ishii& and have at least one half
cally and then go out, so that only I the units necessary for graduation.
By BENNIE FRIZZI
rbeernaiingnmaunr:
r
the moonlight is seen," Johnson I EllieflibailndityagiLclumdeesntntoot
Virginia Crinklaw might well have felt like the last Mohican after describes. The difficulty has been’
the incident from be- married for the first two years of
airport
Tuesday Preventing
at the San Jose
her primary CAA training
g
n
i
s
s
a
p
active service.
afternoon.
MATH REQUIRED
out.
If a member of any other millAlthough the CAA has not laid down a ban on any more women
(Coatiagad ea Page 4)
tary organization, except Naval
taking up the program’s flight work, it is a foregone conclusion that
Militia, the applicant must resign
Miss Crinklaw is the last of San Jose’s CAA flying coeds for a time.
or be discharged therefrom before
Under the present set-up the
he can be enrolled for this trainCAA prefers the flight training of
ing.
Mathematics requirements
men and although another day
Include trigonometry and algebra.
will eventually conic for the coed,
ONE MONTH’S TRAINING
it isn’t included at the present.
Those
h
h ’ al exAccording to airport officials 12
Pegasus, campus literary honor
amination will be sent to the U. S.
At last touches! by the cur- students have completed their prisociety, now has two vacancies!
N. R. Air Base at Oakland for
rent radio war between ASCAP
mary training examinations at the and will accept manuscripts from
Having
one month’s training.
and RMt, word was received
Five passed their tests students who wish to be considfield.
completed and passed this prelimhere yesterday that Fred Warwithin the past two days. In ad- ered for membership, announces
inary training, the aviation cadet
ing would be unable to write at
dition to Miss Crinklaw they are Katherine Sanford, president.
will be sent to Pensacola, Florida,
new song for San Jose State
Robert Smith, Donald Nelson, Bob
Anyone wishing to be considered for complete training as a naval
college.
Lundberg. and Earl Conrad.
should give his manuscript to Dr.
aviator.
Waring, who had been asked
The wet spell has been delaying James Wood, Dr. Esther Shepherd,
EH MONTHLY PAY
by petition last fall to write is
completion work or the present or any member of the group. Ills
While undergoing training at
new college song, is a member
class of 30 primary and advanced name should not appear on the Oakland. the cadet is paid $54 a
of the American Society of
student fliers, scheduled to finish manuscript, but on a separate month and given uniforms, querComposers, Authors, and Pubsheet, Miss Sanford says.
training yesterday.
ters and meals. At Pensacola he
lishers. Consequently, none of
Clarence Stewart. assistant co- I The group, limited to fourteen .5 paid $105 per month and supthe songs which he has written
ordinator of the college CAA pro-1 members, plans its next meeting plied with quarters, uniforms,
OF may write may be played
gram, declared yesterday that no for Monday evening
(Continued on Page 4)
over the’ air until the fight beword has yet been received from
tween the two organitations Is
Washington regarding
settled.
n
he train
quota scheduled to go into
incmg hp first of Fotrronry.

Of ’Th Father’Ichairman

NAVAL RESERVE
’APPLICATIONS MAY
IBE MADE TODAY

VIRGINIA CRINKLAW LAST
OF STATE FLYING CO-EDS

TWO VACANCIES
IN PEGASUS
LITERARY GROUP

ASCAP-RADIO
BATTLE HINDERS
SCHOOL SONG

Leonard Talks To
Entomology Club

Nlax Leonard. Commission.
Agriculture of San Mateo County,
will speak to the Entomology club
tonight at 7:45 in room SIO. His
subject will be "Entomological
Problems of an Agricultural CornThe lecture will contain sugges-

thins for students who are pippin.ing to enter Civil Service, according to Joel Gustafson.

Social Worker
Speaks To Club

Mrs. Max Crittendon. sr:4 social worker, will speai. L, members of the Sociology club tonight
when they meet at the home of
Knapp, 1148 El Abra Way
NI,tnhers of the San Jose State Stella
Willow Glen.
college Riding club will meet this lin
A pot -luck dinner will begin at
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the
6 p.m. Students with cars are
Women’s gym before going to the
Transportation asked to meet in front of the Sturiding academy.
dent Union at 5:45 p.m. to help
will he provided.
with the transportation.
In case of rain, the club will
Plans for the quarter will be
at
, hold a short business meeting
made at the meeting.
12:45 today at the gym.

RIDING CLUB
MEETS TODAY

Freshmen Hold
Election Today

A run-off election for Freshman
lass treasurer will be held at
noon today in room 24, between
Frank Thompson and Ed Davies,
following the class meeting.
Campaign speeches will be allowed the candidates, according to
Allan Isaksen, president of the
class.
Important announcements regarding freshmen activities will be
made. All freshmen ari urged to
attend.
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seniors
start the ball of inter-class activities rolling,
a sphere which gains added momentum, size,
and importance with the coming weeks and
months.
Events pass in rapid successionrnixers,
parties, Junior Prom, Senior Balleacii affair just one step closer to the final goal and
climax of all junior and senior interclass gettogethers, Sneak Day, which may be classified more properly as a "get-away-from".
Day after day, week after week, all the
activities which go into preparation for that
last big week, and for the crowning event of
them all, graduation, parade before us.
Tomorrow night the juniors stand at the

Hey, Fellows!
Who Has Been
Castle -Building?

Have

lifTtiht ecoilwunopull’s
eoifnttluerannceee. were 64

bill, called the "Little Budget" at the state one
capitol, will face a good chance of being put tor the
through in much the same size as proposed.
If the plan fails and each college must re- i
sort to pushing its own individual requests, ’youth
San Jose State may face the same fate
a place
security,
which was received two years go, when the
than .
appropriation allotted to
that received by Humboldt, the smallest 1
of the state colleges.
HEALEY
JOHN
This year, San Jose State is seeking funds
to carry out a long-needed expansion program including: the purchase of the Technical high school property;. the construction F.TIHIs thingi called sportsman- State college to the Prune Be:
of a new music building; and the purchase I ship, both lamong players and’ ",,,,t year is a move that should’s
Ispectators, is a vital asset to any a great improvement
of the Student Union building.
over a
college.
There is not much students here can do to university orattending
year.
Utah State is in a leap
the College
Students
push the matter along, but there may be of Pacific basketball game Tues. that plays a fast, rugged typ ..
something. When the bill comes up, prob- day night played the true role football, and although defeated:,
ably in March, students in other counties that is usually expected of high to 0 last season, they gave o
may add their grain of sand to the weight of school and junior college students. Spartans a rough and tough hatS
The San Jose State-Utah Satt
What was gained from the catpressure by contacting their legislator and, calls
and raspberries that rang game last year found the Siore
reminding him that we could use some new through
the gymnasium, I do not gathering 275 yards to 172 io
buildings.
In first downs, San Jo
know. There A:as a great deal to Utah.

The Bystander

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

It’s A Lonely Road -Tomorrow night the juniors and

CON LACy
FIFTH COLUMNISTS
ARE STILL WITH US
Traitors and internal dissension
In given as the major reason for
the rapid fall litf France under the
onslaught of the Nazi %sat mu shine In Europe. In our 0%%11
have
propaganda agencies
ry
made us spy -conscious loy leaving
the impression of a vast network
of foreign agents ready to destroy

million unemployed, it is

house United..."
Yesterday President T. W. MacQuarrie
went to Palo Alto to confer with other presidents of the seven state colleges concerning
the budget bill which is scheduled soon to
come before the state legislature.
Although at the time of this writing the
conclusions of the conference were not
known, we do know that it is the aim of the
president to combine the budget requests
of all the colleges into one bill.
The purpose of this combination is rather
obvious. If the seven colleges can agree
among themselves upon the total amount for
which they will ask and back the bill en
masse, the pressure behind it will be bulk
considerably larger than the ordinary ratio
of seven to one.
This is the reasoning held by Dr. MacQuarrie and this was one of the feats which
he hoped to accomplish yesterday at Palo
Alto.
With the combined support of the legislative backers of each college district, the

Sixth Columnist

with dissension,
unemployant
and poverty. Is
it any madt,
that the people were
suseeptaie
to Nazi influence, as
loan
change was prombsed!
The populace of the
(him
Slates has been harassed
by tit
ofunemapnloyment
d in man
, pwerty cat;
I)olitical relief,
actualpwiLoantv.
our native institutions.
Otto Tailent
avoid I’NEM
to
warned
are
We
France’s mistake, and stamp out
these traitors before it is too late. TIWERithMaresNENntiniOatliTedB18LteEn to to’,:,
Youth is regarded as specially susceptible to Communistic and Fits- there is a large percentages(
d
..istic propaganda. This need of satisfied people in the L’on.,’"
was
States.
If an American finite)
strengthening youth’s morale
of the major reasons advanced umn arises, it will certainly bet’
this group.
adoption of conscription,
Then our primary need la al
CONSCRIPTION IS
to crush traitorous activities ins
NOT THE SOLUTION
I
I say it is not conscription the but to remove the conditional*
to tiring them.
needs
America
of
Destroy .loorka
strengthen its morale. Give them poverty, unemployment, lied%
in the and our fifth columnists nem
and
jobs,
world, and we need not fear the care of themselves.
US was less
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beginning of a hitherto, for them, untraveled
road . . the path of upperclass activities.
What will their traveling be like?
Whether they find themselves swinging
along with a warm, friendly group or else
skirting the edge of a strange crowd de
pends upon their own actions. They had the
opportunity to get acquainted with their fellow-travelers and if they "muffed" their
chance, it is their own fault.
Little use for them to approach "Sneak
Week" with all the fervor of the others.
Their boasts of "we juniors" or "we seniors"
echo hollowly.
The Junior-Senior Mixer . . . tomorrow
night.
Melton.

be lost from such juvenile conduct.
Failure to heed the referee’s request for silence during a free
throw was foolish as were numerous other student expressions.
I can’t help but feel that some
of our trouble in scheduling nearour
by institutions in some of
sports is to some extent caused by
student behavior.

made 11 to Utah’s 5.
Utah State has a fighting rea:
tation in the Rocky mountato
tor, and they defeated thole
I
rivals, the University of litalC
to 0 last year in one of the tot
jest battles of the season.
In all, Utah State, a teal
upsets and a battling dispolss
should draw football fans he
every corner of Santa an

The Elks’ decision to bring Utah
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NOTICES

hoperkil
Wanted: Passenger to Sacra- 7th at 7:30 tonight.
teilt114diek:f iIshi ettaii l :
mento Friday about 4 p.m. Call that everyone be there.
awe
Ballard 5074-W today between
4:30 and 7 or between II and I
P.E. Minors’ pot-luck 4110
d
tomorrow.
night at 6 at Mrs. Mho%
this om,
AO
pins have arrived; no any
Wanted: A girl to share a modordered pins and 117 *
ern, three-room apartment with who
Ardent t
j blocks would like them may set I*
two other girls. Only
thoapp
from the campus. Call at 160 S. tonight.
OlOity p1
6th St., apartment No. 4.
Wit haweeke
Would like a ride to
ST &
5P
oor Oakland, Friday after
soak the sandwiches, one at a
Please Ki ma it oho
meeting of the Spartan Will share espenises.
First
time, in the batter as In making
Thursday evotti
Senate will be held at 361 South Ballard 30;’,4-W
cotta
French toast.
sea
143:i.eoriSe
Meanwhile, melt some Crisco in a
frying pan, adding two tableto 5"fltor
s’
s butter; put the sandwiches in the frying pan, ham
side downward. When done too
o
(n::itt
a light golden brown, turn the
thrt:
from
SaIllittirile4 on t he ot her side,
Note: A sauce with crab or fresh
ahrInipm Inlay be served on these
’’et in ,
vandals-hes.
Ituswever,
they
lonnemos;
and
make a meal by themselves with
potato nip. and coffee.

Specia

You Tried

THE FRENCH
HAVE A WAY

MONTE CRISTO
-Hey, Gus, what’s the idea of
SANDWICHES
making fairy castles out of the
brick pile?" asked the inquisi- Ingredients required; (for four
sandwiches)
tive detective of the superin8 slices white or whole wheat
tendent of construction of the
bread
new library building.
4 thin slices boiled ham
"I dunne, maybe it was Ben4 slices Kraft American cheese
nett, the state inspector; why
Several tablespoonfuls of milk. I
donteha ask him?"
Seasonings:
drop Worcester"Hey, Benny, you the guy that
shire, salt and pepper to taste.
built that brick castle over
there?" pointed the detmlive Method: Place the ham and the
with his half burnt cigar.
cheese on the bread, the slice of
ham on one side and the cheese
"Don’t get the gist of what
on the other.
you’re talking about; sounds
Then put both
halves together and hold in
rather interesting though. Go
place with toothpicks.
see Kennedy."
"Whatdya think I look like, With a fork, beat the two eggs,
one of them castle builders,"
oId milk and seasonings, and
said Kennedy. "Why don’t ya
go get some more detective
NOTICE
clues?"
After a great deal of secret
KeloiS members attention! It is
sleuthing and FBI investigation, three small boys finally imperative that all members atconfessed to the construction of tend tryouts today from t to 6
ip.m. In the sandlot.
the fairy castle.
Edo Florian. secretary

BUY YOUR

CORSAGES

Short

ARCHCLIFF’S
SAVE

Virginia Gayman
- ALL REQUIRED

MUSIC BOOKS
ON

HAND

RENTAL PIANOS

ORCHIDS

1.25 and up.

32 other Corsage Flowers.
Campus
Place your order with CALIFORNIA BOOK STORE or Londe
Reps.. Bill Johnston, 011ie Upton, Reed Surber, Marvin
Cliff Nelson. Vernon Games

STUDENT RATES

NELSON FLORAL GARDENS

We Solicit Your Account.

FERGUSON
MUSIC HOUSE
250 SOUTH FIRST

IFormerlyARCHCLIFF’S FLORISTS)
481 North Sixth
esons

Ballard 201

woo

CC
853 WI

ON [icy

Sports
Review
By

Frank Bonanno
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Captain Frizzi Is
Spearhead Of San
Jose Varsity Nine
Second article on baseball high
lights for 1941 by Saul Simon.

The short little gent who wears
glasses and looks as if he might he
sporting event of a music major is the
The one big
man that
is the annual San Jose State’s
baseball team
the winter quarter
Boxing Tournament, Janu- will build its outfield around. For
personal the stubby
little guy with the imey 22, 23, 24, under the
DeWitt Portal, San potent look is Captain Ben
doe- tion of
Frizzi,
czar.
Spartan centerfielder who hails
jose’s own boxing
nuusagems,
boxers,
from
Hollister. Last year he led
With over 100
participating in the the club in batting with a neat
ad trainers
Jose
San
event,
.37’7
average for the season.
fee night gala
will have an piperDANGEROUS MAN
state students
-orextra
hosing
You might possibly call 134.11111.
teics of wehrig
novices
brave
tile DiMaggio of the colleges. Fir.;
gigs when these
next Wednesday of all he doesn’t look like a hall
eater the ring
leather.
player but he certainly has proven
Light and begin throwing
that he is one.
He hits a long,
Interest in the tournament has
where’ hard hall; he is a smart runner on
already reached the point
the hasepaths; and he has just
rial managers are accusing each
everything from. about as good a throwing arm as
Am of stealing
the rubbing I there is to he found in college hall
their star fighter to
alcohol. With the team trophy at today. Runners hesitate to take
chances on Bennle’s whip.
sake, secrecy is the watchword
Playing alongside him is anchances
as managers are taking no
el letting their opponents know other veteran who will probably
tieir potential strength until actu- , patrol the outer pastures for
Coach Walt McPherson’s nine. His
il fighting time Wednesday.
itsay of the managers, attempt - name is Jack Fancher and he
comes from Paicines. He probably
as to add color along with fightwill loll among the daisies in the
ag ability to their twain, have en right field slot.
heed the services of sororities to
(Continued on Page 4)
lark them up. Conrad Lacy and
Jim Kincaid, in particular. will
hoe their team sponsored by Del a Beta Sigma. The sorority will
aute a special rooting section on
ihe main floor, and KIIIVIL141 1111114,l
thit this added atmosphere will
Seven Dwarfs took the lead in
he sufficient to raise his men to the Monday-Wednesday "B" insuplring heights and walk off tramural basketball league yesteth team honors.
terday by defeating the Magicians

Annual Event
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Spartans Invade
South; Face Santa
Barbara, San Diego

pot ta

SAN JOul, CALLFOR.N I \.
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’We’ll molder the bums!’

Coach Walt McPherson and 11
mon will leave tomorrow morning
ior their first southern invasion,
that will see them playing four
games before returning to the
Spartan campus on Wednesday.
CCAA CONFERENCE
The Spartans open their bid for
the California Collegiate Athletic
Association championship tomorrow night in the find of a twogame series, with the present title
holders, Santa Barbara State college. Both teams play again on
Saturday.
The Gauchos, with a veteran
team returning in every position,
are expected to give the Spartans
plenty of trouble during both
riles. The Gaucho scoring ace
ut iast season, Stewart, sensationit colored center, will be back
again to harra.ss the Spartans.
SAN DIEGO STATE
On Monday and again on Tuesday night the Spartan aggregation
moves closer to the Mexican border for their two games with San
Diego State.
Considered one of
the strongest teams in the t"CAA
conference. San Diego led by Little All-American Milt Phelps, will
provide the opposition for the
Spartans.
Coach McPherson will select his
traveling squad after today’s practice session.

SEVEN DWARFS
LEAD TOURNEY

Jim Kincaid, co -manager of the Delta Beta Sigma sorority-

HELBUSH SHOWS
BIG GAIN IN
SCORE COLUMN

Highlights of the entire three of Washington Square, by the
backed team in the Novice fight tournament next week, illustrates
Although Bill Helbush and Caplilts of festivities will be the close score of 24-21.
to Boxing Coach Dee Portal just how the team piloted by him and
tam Hal Carruth continue to rise
Slots put on by the various root111011 POINT MAN
to
measure all opponents for the final wallop.
Con Lacy expects
in the score column, Center Dick
ing sections. Each team will have
Ed Bellett was high point MS111
Uhrhammer still leads Coach Walt
an organized section in the tourn- for the Seven Dwarfs with 15
McPherson’s basketball team with
ament according to Portal, and points to his credit. For the losers1
53 points.
be provided with special seats’ Louie Rotten was high point man
Helbush’s
11
points
scored
a the floor of the pavilion. Eckert with 11 points.
against the College of Pacific
Halt winners of the organization
In the second game of the day
Tuesday night advanced him from
mid last year, will again back the Leftovers, making their first
eleventh place to the No. 11 spot
a team. At the present time Eck- appearance on the floor, outclassed
Interest in the coming Novice Boxing Tournament is mounting with 22 points.
,rt Hall looks like the organization the Miracles by a score of 69-9, to
Carruth tanked seven points
heat.
hand them their second defeat in daily, what with twelve teams already entered and two coaches with
There are still a few teams that a row.
teams looking for sponscts so that they can enter the mammoth pugi- against the Tigers, lifting him
, frorn third to second place. Carstral the backing of some organlSCORES 28 POINTS
listic show which starts on Wednesday night, January 22.
ruth, a slow season starter’ has
uths. Any club, sorority, or fraAl Newlove took the scoring
Teams which have signed up so far are: Phi Epsilon Kappa, Spar-’ been gathering momentum with
milts that wishes to back a team honors for the Leftovers by sinkre asked to see Portal this week. ing 14 baskets for a total of 28 tan Knights, Garden City Club, Spartan Stags, Beta Chi Sigma, Chi each game and now has 34 points.
! Dutch Boysen, among the lead iMal states that sororities are’ points. Henry McMurray was high Phi Signia. Tau Delta Phi, Eckert
virr than welcome!! Okay girls. I
Hall, Spartan Hall, Delta Beta er from the opening gong: Harold ers since the start of the schedfor the losers with seven points.
terf’ your chance to show your
Leigh. 120 pounds; Sant Belles, ule, is in third place with 30
Today the Seven Dwarfs play Sigma, and Spartan Daily.
135Ipoints. Roy Diedericksen follows
all. Pick a team and help root
127 pounds; Don Larson,
the Cellar Rats and the Mud Holes
The two coaches who have their
them home a winner.
pounds; Jay Variant’, 145 ,,,,, gd, with 26 points.
meet Sweatt’s Sweaters in the
teams ready to enter if they can Chick Young, 155 pounds; Bob.
Despite the fact that he is a
third day’s play of the "A" league.
find suitable sponsors and two or Muesel. 165 pounds; Dick Buell, guard, Johnnie Allen has hit the
Ardent basketball fans need not
175 pounds, and Johnny "Tiger" range on thirty footers and now
Hal Car- three more fighters are Tony Nas’holds fifth spot with 25 points.
claappointed if the Spartan punching fracas between
Wilson, hen-, ,, ^ight.
Coach
Griffin.
Tom
id
;
imento
Pacific
of
ruth and Bob Monagan
tinily plays away
In Wilson the Myagawa-Stoci:eyi Other Spartan point scorers
from home
officials
urges any organi.rat:on
Portal
were disappointed when
as weekend. For on
I camp claims to have thr. heavy- over the ten point mark are Bill
Friday night
the Women’s gym, basketball stepped in and halted the bout from the Co-op Shop down to the weight &--r. of the
Wil- Crowley 20, Stu Carter 19, Don
the
S it should
got started. Despite
be played) will be before it
Faculty or Coffee Club to sponsor son is a man in his o.vn right, Texdahl 18, Menno ;iebert 16,
reaction of the crowd demanding
9nod, when the Juniors
and Fred Kmetovic 14.
and Sena team and get into the swing of weighing 230 pounds and standing
Monagan’s blood for allegedly hitan come together
In total points for the six games
6 feet 2 inches in his stocking feet.
in the annual 1
tournament.
the
ting Carruth when the Spartan
Junior -Senior mixer. Led by
lie was once offered a job by to date San Jose leads its opponKotSECTIONS
ROOTING
ents, 306 to 222.
Smersfelt, and Zimmerman, captain least expected it, your reBesides the kern rivalry for the "Strangler" Lewis as a wrestler,
the Seniors have
learned on good authority
been installed as porter
will be %%aged for but turned down the offer to comuhleh
title
twain
50 to 1 favorites
just an accident
Wrestling threw the discus 130 feet in high
to cop the game. that the blow was
three nights, there will be Intense plete his education.
in the heat of battle and not insections and boxing are not Wilson’s only school, to further prove that he
roasting
the
among
rivalry
tentional as many suspected.’ At
115 incident at Tuesday night’s the conclusion of the game both of each team to sea. which one will hobbies. The Spartan Hall flash is an outstanding athlete.
heifk-Spartan basketball
the be awarded the banner that goes
game slayers shook hands and left
that brought the crowd
to the most colorful anal noisiest
to their floor the best of friends, as all
eel in anticipation
group.
of a free sportsmen should do
Eckert Hall is the proud posses or of the banner, having won ii
---IN -II-1 NEW DRAPE
last year with a top-notch rootMODEL TUXEDO
ing section. This year, however.
tho Eckert Hall contingent will
have plenty of competition, in; sAT
louch as this is the biggest tournaNURSERY PRICES
ment in the history of the even;
3.00
O ARROW one piece shirt
Place your order by phone.
Significant is the fact that th,
SpecialORCHIDS,
2.50
STUDS, LINKS, set
girls front the Delta Beta Sigm,
Camellias, Gardinias,
sorority are interested in securimz
Bird of Paradise.
the banner for their house.
DON ANDERSON, Campus Rep. Free delivery service
MVAGAWA TEAM STRONG
A team which figures to till
quite a few capers In the tournament is the one managed hy Dick
Myagawa and Joe Stawkey. These
119 SOUTH FIRST STREET
51 WILLOW
tu 0 coaches have the following
PHONE BAL. 6997
team set to go in and swing leath-

TWELVE TEAMS ENTERED
IN BOXING TOURNAMENT

Special Dish

Short But Sweet

"I.FT’S GO FORMAL"

CORSAGES

10 -
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moo

COLE’S FLOWER SHOP

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
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DEFENSE JOBS SAFE FOR
FIVE YEARS ---SETTLES

Application Blanks TROPICAL ISLE THEME
CHOSEN FOR WOMEN’S
Ready Now For
Civil Service Exams SWIM EXTRAVAGANZA

By ELEANOR IRWIN
If the European war should stop tomorrow, with it would stop a
"Isle of the Pacific" will be the title of the swim extravagarz4p
Application blanks are now
great part of the defense production; but we would still have to meet
to
desiring
by the women’s Physical Education department early ir, s
people
ready
for
those
tented
of
Settles
the defense needs of our own country, declares Claude N.
take the civil service examinations spring quarter, Miss Gail Tucker, P. E. instructor, announced yeste,da
the Social Science department.
assistants
The plot of the extravaganza, which will have a east of 75
This will require at least five years, according to Mr. Settles, so for junior professional
swift
:it $2,000 a year.
mers and dancers, centers around rabancaLiveurnedligfioorus t:redavmoniinagl
that the employment situation will be noticeably better than it was
ceek,
There are about 20 optional sub- bration of the South Seas. Native instruments will provide m
year ago.
Of more than 8,000,000 unem- jects, such as junior administrative
swimming numbers
’,toyed on March 30, 1940, an esti-I technician, junior chemist. junior
Unsung Heroes Of
mated 2,000,000 have been put business analyst, and junior geolonhumeadbe-d"ress. es and eq.
Sidewalk Project
back to work as a direct result ofi
:tumes for the pageant will
!gist, a complete list of which has
toy the !mtineunstusal,Af,hlokwheraarendtypfniicailit teatl,
1)0111 Ile carries! avya
the armament drive.
ar sety a..
In sketching the effect of the been printed by the government,; moaning of those students who
ji
mind
Peterson,!
the
working
through
P.
program
the
on
slush
Victor
have
to
defense
announces
Dr.
MI clubs wishing group pictures
said
sideSettles
W.P.A.
America.
unfinished
of
the
!people
of
!
head of the Science department.
in La Torre should make appointncers for the extrarapa,
ments for their pictures immedi- I that as defense needs are being
were chosen at the rebedinsio.
Theme applications must be on walk project.
the
sympathetic
into
thousands
are
drawn
the
in
met.
While
ately at the La Torre desk in the
Ilweek. Members of the duce tn4
file in Washington, D. C., not later
mood throw a little to the un- are to meet
announces. auxiliary activities of transporta- than January 23.
office,
Publications
tomorrow noon at a
luxury
service,
government
project.
the
tion,
Kenneth Stephens, club editor.
dance studio in the Women’s gys
Applicants must be itAierican sung heroes of
those
to
the
like.
refer
And we do
Pictures of this type will be tak- goods and
Miss Helen Booth is director
citizens with four years of college
In comparison, WPA appropria- study leading to an A.B. degree, guardians of the interior of our group dancing.
en during noon hours throughout
several
slashed
the early part of the quarter, but tions have been
in a recognized college in subjects fair campusthe panitors!
Any woman interested in takri
Just take a look at the mud as the number of available pages million dollars, indicating that which will fot them for the posipart in the extravaganza shouk
formerly
trimmed footprints which beis limited, clubs wishing to appear some of the people who
tions applied for.
at the swimming pool at 7 o’rlori
in the yearbook should make ar- obtained their living at the exApplications may be obtained smirch the neat polish of the Monday night. At that
tirnetei
rangements as soon as possible, pense of the government are now from the Secretary, Board of Unit- hallways, and then consider tative
positions and strokes Iva
engaged in private industry.
plight!
THEIR
Stephens explains.
Examiners,
Service
Civil
ed States
be assigned the swimmers. Sst.
Although much of the materials
Deadline on senior pictures la
locates! in the post office.
mers must have a swimming s;
February 1, and will not he ex- put out by the defense program
, and an O.K. from the Health tio
tended. Lois Silver, editor-in-chief, are not being used in this country,
lice.
announce& This date will also ap- money for the labor used to build
pi to pictures for new class offi- these products is being spent here,
cers and Spartan Daily staff thus creating a market for other
American products.
pmembers.
Appointments may ix. made
By WENDELL HAMMON
daily at the La Torre desk beIf you want a library stack
tween 11 and 1:30.
room that is a stack room, you
First in the series of monk
-thould see the one that is being.
!"Round Up" pot-luck suspend
wished now in the new library
the YWCA is scheduled for llas
building. The five floors that will
’day, January 23, at the Stsin
I be utilized in the room contain
Center YW club room, horn 51
Crash, clang, bangbe.tzitz!
14.000 square feet, the equivalent
to 7 p.m.
With a masterful air and a
of a one-floor house of 140 feet by
termined stride, Dr. Harold Miller
Nommalums lor preaniont will! Tickets are on sale it et
Election of officers placed forof the English department stalked
be the main business of the New- , 1 VICA for 25r or adnumlw al
mer vice-president Seymour Locks
ELEVATOR SERVICE
from his English Fiction class in
man club’s first meeting of the be gabled b5 brillKillg 25e IA
in the president’s chair of Delta
stack
rooms
The five floors of
for the supper. soft
an attempt to locate the source of
quarter, tonight at 7 in Newman ’ of f
Epsilon, Art society, at a meeting
tray
the horrible noises issuing from will be served by an elevator
Hall. Other plans for this guar- planning to attend should Wage
in the home of Louis LaBarbera,
per
the basement of the Borne Econo-leling at a speed of 100 feet
ter’s activities will be discussed, up on the sheet on the bane
Art laboratory assistant, this
;minute, and carrying a maximum
mics building.
hoard in the Student Center Ofd
says Ed Turner, president,
week.
Crash, clang, bang bzzzzz! Dr. load of 1500 pounds. Also serving
the board in the main Wilton
Applications
for
membership
are
William Lee assumed the duties
Miller arrived at the scene. Dread- the floors will be three stairways, being accepted by the club all this of the Morris Dailey.
of vice-president and Tornio Kiland one book lift carrying the
winged
ful silence followed,
h T
All CatholicDr. Dorothy Kaucher
fune took over the secretaryA few moments later, after de- booksfrom one floor to the other. students
on "Frontiers in the Air".
memare
eligible
for
treasurer position.
termined Dr. M. re-entered the , Continuing from the fifth floor bership.
Plans for their participation in
classroom the c, c, 13._ 13 returned , will be a flight of stairs leading to
the Art Council’s Ice Ball this
NOTICES
with more force and violence than the fan room which will house the I The clubhouse, located on South
quarter were discussed by memFifth, is open to members and
lair conditioning machinery.
before,
1 Each of the floors will be I their friends on weekdays from 9
bers of the society, as was a theaExplanation: The heat wain off
Alpha Eta sigma: .11 lama
ter party trip to San Francisco to
in the II. K building and had to equipped with 23 large double to 5, and meetings every Thursday please look on the fraternity*
see the Alfred Lunt -Lynn Fonrows of book shelving, and 18 night are followed by a social eve- tenni board for an Important ea
be turned on at any cost . ..
tonne play in the near future.
smaller sets of shelving, totaling ning, The club’s facilities include lug.
Crash, clang. bang --bzzzzz!
approximately 20,400 linear feet, dancing, bowling, pool and pingpong.
near miles.
1 or about five linear
YWCA Chapel committee rota
Another feature of these rooms!
tonight in the Student OW
(Continued from Page One)
will be a paging system of lights
from 7:30 to 9. Please be lbw
meals and books. The N,n%y pay
and telephones, which can be used
(Continued from Page 1)
for a 510,000 life insurance policy.
Sketches of the set by Johnson for locating and calling different 1
Wanted: A ride to San Irma
Upon graduation the cadet is com- will be displayed on the library staff members to the offices.
(Continued front Page Tkree)
en leaving between 1:00 and!)
missioned an Ensign in the Naval bulletin board next week.
AIR CONDITIONED
IOver to Frizzi’s right Ile% the on Friday’s. Will pay part el et
Reserve.
As in the rest of the building, ,left field position. At present Mc- "lenses. (’all Jim Frank, Col 0
Simplified realism, based on the
For those having filled their ap- psychological reality of Strind- the stack rooms will be completely Pherson hasn’t decided just who
plication blanks before January berg’s work, will be carried out air conditioned by the central will occupy that section. One of
will’orbeSainleith.,A pupahirikoaftiospnaiii:
28. medical and physical examine- in the set, with certain elements system.
the more promising recruits is Firm’. Women’s ice Skates rel
tions will be given in the Health suggesting the abnormal personAt the present time the first Frank Abbe, coming from Carmel.
off ice. "Naval Medical Examiners ,alities who form part of the house- stack room floor is poured, and lie played ball on last year’s frosh
from 1:30 to 3:30 daily. Come a
wit be down here on January 28 to , hold of the captain of
the cavalry, the stacks, and steel supports are club. Fran k is supposed to he a an dtry them on.
examine the applicants," says’ to be played by Major West,
heavy hitter and McPherson Is op_Betty ilikl
post- being set in place.
Frank Arnerich of the Aviation of- graduate speech major.
In the new library there will be timIstie over his chances. Another
fice. In charge of the procedures , --. used a relatively new type of potential is Henry Ruiz, who IIVI.
, %II 1.1 Epsilon Tau niembena
will be Lt. Cmdr. Webster M. Wright.
lathing, one that is not commonly in Santa Ana and transfered here wish to attend the Maria OW
used in most building construction front Fullerton J. C. Ruiz comes son concert February vi sits*
up until rather recently. This highly ree mended to McPheeorganization, please Pt) f:
new type of lathing will be one- son and he too is supposed to be mone_.
inch thick Thermos plaster base handy with the willow.
lath. Instead of being made in
A 4
Other eat:dictates for berths are.
wooden Strips, the lathing of the floy Diedericksen, a San Francisco 11.1:::::":"1::ikiin:tilidimi:ii::::41wiwhi:Ire:u7lwedridiulY:
a
II :77
new library will be made of ee- lad who played on the frosh team;
.
mvnt coated wood shreds.
t
foot bailer Fred Lindsey who
.1
,sti (
EIGHT MILES
comes highly recommended; Bob group meets tonight in the w.
4v.491AtAi Vv.oce.
A
Nearly eight miles, or 45,000 May, a right-handed batter front
to 7 Play
a dent Center from 5
linear feet of furring channel will Nicoltius; and Sal Toarrnina,
there.
be
be used to hold the lathing in left-handed batter.
lAkt YOU fat
place, and be used to build out the!
walls. The furring channel con- will he it glass composition, makmale golf.10
;PI litivAicY
vista of lengths of two-sided pieces ing it fireproof.
14i of steel which weigh sixty-eight
hundredths of a pound to the foot. 4"""-(0t iS
To bring this weight for one foot
ALTERATIONS
Mi
of the material to a still finer OF ALL KINDS--coats relined &us% i
PRIVATE SECRETAR
es
shortened
\
point, the paint weighs two- ! lets in pants: or remodeled: new por.i
or
Compleo
or any other alterations
’ON
Write for Ca
hundredths of a pound to a foot
mending neatly and reasonably! JAN.
h,vte,Stbk
...;:7:of the steel channel.
BETTY PORTER
’ :1,
’II.
MRS. THARP, 372 E. Sao Carlos I %FART NOM
Carnpus Representati,,e
Covering the ventilation system
.--4

Appointments For
La Torre Group
Pictures Made

NEW LIBRARY HAS GIANT
Y.W.C.A. HOLDS
STACK ROOM SPACE

MILLER FOILED
SEYMOUR LOCKS BY HEATER
ON BLITZKRIEG
CHOSEN ART
SOCIETY HEAD

Naval Reserve

1DRAMA

SUPPER JAN. 23

Nominations
At N ewman Club
M ee ing Tonight

,

Baseball Preview
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